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We have investigated the characteristic change of plasma parameters (e.g., electron density, ion/electron temperature and ion 
velocity) inside/outside F-region ionospheric trough. It is necessary to investigate several plasma parameters on multi-
timescale because the ionospheric trough depends on several timescale ionospheric variation. For this study, we have used data 
from the European Incoherent Scatter (EISCAT) Tromsoe UHF database between 1982 and 2011. Although there are several 
studies made on geomagnetic activity dependence of the trough, little is known about solar activity dependence of the trough 
and its causality. We therefore focus on the solar activity dependence and report the results in this paper. 
Ionospheric trough is the electron density depletion region which is structured longitudinally in night-side ionosphere. 
Generally, there are two prominent types of ionospheric trough. First type of trough is not accompanied with ionospheric 
heating, which includes mid-latitude trough (also called main trough or stagnation trough) and polar hole. This kind of trough 
is generated by a simple recombination in the night-time region. Second type of trough is caused by various heating 
mechanisms. High-latitude trough and subauroral polarization stream (SAPS) driven trough are categorized in this group. Its 
principal loss mechanism is that the frictional heating enhances ion-atom interchange collisions and subsequent dissociative 
recombination. 
Vo et al. [2001] has clearly showed that electron density gradient on the trough boundary increases with solar activity. In 
addition to this, it has been reported that HF radio propagation is influenced by irregularities located in the trough region, 
which occurs more often at sunspot maximum than at sunspot minimum [Stocker et al., 2011]. These are interesting cases 
where electron density structure chnges and affects HF radio propagation depending on solar activity. However, it remains 
unclear the significance of physical and chemical processes involved in the formation of the trough because most of past 
publications were based upon the event studies and short-term statistical analysis focusing solely on electron density. 
Therefore, we have used long-term EISCAT dataset and investigated how trough strucrure changes depending on solar activity. 
We have obtained the following results so far. 
1. In post-mignight (01-06 MLT) and dusk (15-18 MLT) auroral region, ion drift velosity inside trough region is higher than 
the surrounding ionosphere. Ion temperature is also 300-500 [K] higher than the surrounding in this region. 
2. In post-midnight auroral region, occurrence rate of the trough increases with solar activity (SA). 
3. In dusk auroral region, occurrence rate of the trough little changes with SA. 
4. Even in daytime, occurrence rate of the trough is relatively high in the high convection velocity region. 
















度トラフや Subauroral Polarization Stream（SAPS）に起因するトラフなどは、この加熱を伴うトラフに含まれる。 
Vo et al. [2001] は、太陽活動度の上昇がトラフの密度勾配を増加させることを示した。さらに、太陽活動度により







1. 真夜中過ぎ（01-06 MLT）と夕方（15-18 MLT）のオーロラ帯では、トラフ内部の対流速度が周囲よりも高い。
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